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work of the Tid "Sherlock'
Holmes again took t h & field tod ay"
and expected to ' the pivot- -
station Saturday. A n --yesterday
much time was spent in "kicking.' .

Observers oa the outside, pf the
locked up 8tdium watching . the
balls . spiralling "hlg abaye : tna "

rim of the bowl. . . - v

Year Gave Us NewHeavy Champ and

Boad tb WilKoitnrinos
Still in Good Condition

The road to Wilhoit Springs,
through Scotts Mills, is open this
winter for the first time in 50
years at this season, according to
J. O. Dixon, mayor of Scotts Mills,
and cashier of the state bank
there who was In Salem yesterday.'

Several 'parties are taking: ad-
vantage of this to visit the resort
every week, especially on week
ends, Mr. Dixon said. The Toad
is paved as far as Scotts Mills,
and from there it is graveled six
miles to the resort.

It will probably be passable all
winter he thinks.

Delamey Guardsmen HoW Final vr --

Workout for Contest

Company B football squad wet
iuiuuu IIS illll HUIKUUV ' j i ;

night on Sweetland Jleld In prepar-- M.
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Alabamans Go Through Ward

Scrimmage While Card-- -
inali Call Signals

PASADENA, Cal., Dec. 30.
AP)-Vry- ro ffeld generals of fot-b- f

11 drilled, teams in vi.laly
different fashion here, today for
the Rose Bowl clash New Yecr's
Day between the University of A-

labama and Stanford unlversitr,
representing respectively the .de-
partments of' the East and West
which will decide; the xointry's
mythical championship.

Coach Wallace Wade, two tlm
winner of the right to carry hd
flag; of the East at the annual
Tournament of Roses football

"classic, drove his men through
hard scrimmage in . the Arroyo
gridiron whife 'Pop' ; Warner,
coaching the red shirts from P-l- Q

Alto, took his western champions
to Eagle .Rock for a mild hut
snappy signal drill.

The Cardinals "with Hank Mill-ag- e

spouting signals, scampered
about Occidental college field in
their silk pants for v time" and
then engaged in .Warner's system
atic setting up exercises- - Eli .Post
got .the most action-- in. the b ick
field general's position however
and it was expected he would di
rect the opening skirmish agnnst
the Crimson Tide.

Walker, Shipkey, Poulsen Har
ris, Swan, Robesky. --IcCreery. Hy- -
land, Hoffman and Bogue likely
will finish out the red sriuad
which takes the brunt - of the
battle. ,

Biff" Hoffman, reversing ar-
tist and pass heaver, is throwing:
the ball lower and faster, sports
critics say. than he did durinp the
regular playing season, eliminat-
ing much of the lob.

Hoffman also is kicking fsster
and farther and fill the triple
threat bill almost to perfection.

Deepest secrecy surrounded the
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But meanwhile the leading aspir-
ants for his title Moate Munn,
Jack Sharkey, Jack Delaney, OPaul
Berle&bach (the latter two having
graduated from the light .heavy
class), Harry Persson Franz
Deiner and two or three otbers-r-wa- nt

t6 battle it out with one an-

other for a chance with Tunney.
Bwodo and German "Im."

Persson is the Swedish heavy
who has been game enough to
meet anyone signed for his oppon-
ent but lacks experience. Deiner ia
a German heavy, who lacks fin-
esse. Delaney and Berlenbach
boast renown as light heivies
and will tell you Tunney won his
first honors as such.

Sharkey defeated Harry Wills.
Monte Munn is highly touted In
the east.

So the future looms roseate for
the fight fan- - considering the
heavyweights alone or the whole
list.

But it will take a whale of a
lot of 'boxing in 1927 to outshine
that dished up in 1926.

LHS INVITES

R1SBERB TO TALK

Former Ball Player 'Claims
Knowledge of Other

Crooked Deals

CHICAGO, Dec 30. (API-Ch- arles

(Swede) Risberg, former
shortstop for the Chicago White
Sox, tonight was invited by Kene-sa- w

M. Landis. baseball .commis-
sioner, to come to Chicago and
formally place before him the in-

formation Risberg has been quot-
ed in newspaper interviews as say-
ing he can give and thereby con-
nect with baseball scandal a score
of major j league irregularities
never before mentioned in con-
nection with crookedness.

Risberg's fare compensation and
expenses were guaranteed in a tel-
egram Commissioner Landis sent
to him tonight at Rochester, Minn.

"The earlier the better,' was
the Landis reply to Risberg's
"challenge to the commissioner"
printed in today's newspaper's.

"Landis and the big tosses of
baseball don't want to know the
facts," the newspapers quoted
Risberg as saying. Risberg, who
was ousted from organized base-
ball in 1920 along with the other
"black Sox" of the Chicago team
of 1819, said: "This Is a challenge
to the commissioner, let's see
what he'll do about It."

, ,A Charles II silver beer tankard
has been sold in London for 545
pounds, a record price.

Local Hoop Team Takes
Second Game in Row by

Score 30 to 19

The Salem Black Cats won
their second game In a row last
night by defeating the Mill City
firemen in a rough game at Mill
City, 30 to 19. Wesley Ellis,
Black Cat forward, hit a winning
stride to walk off with high point
honors. He accounted for nine
markers.

The game was close during the
first half, the two teams being
tied at 11 to 11 when the whistle
blew for the intermission.

In the second half the Black
Cats started going, and in the
third quarter they scored at will,
making 11 points.

The Mill City men made many
long shots from the center of the
floor, but could not break through
the Black Cat defense to do any
damage from under the basket.

The Mill City team converted 5
out of 7 free throws, while the
Black Cats only made 4 out of
10.

The Black 'Cats will meet the
Willamette University squad in a
game sometime next week.

The score:
Black Cats 30 Pos. 19 Mill City
Ellis (9) F. . . (7) Heniss
Nash (8) . - (4) Crenshaw
Farley 4 ) (1) Shepherd
Gill (2) . . G (2) Baltimore
Ashby (7) G. (2) Olin

S. . (2) Morgan
s. . ( 1 ) Cox

Referet --Butler.

More than 300,000 fish have
been placed in Kansas streams
this year, breaking all previous
records.
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TOO SEEKING

BEST CASH OFFER

Fugazy's Proposition Con
tains Best Terms De-

clares Champion
-

NEW YORK. Dec. 30. (AP)- -

The most attractive offer for a dis-
play of his talent in the ring will
decide the promotion of his first
title bout. Gene Tunney said to-

day. After a conference with
Humbert Fugazy. the heavyweight
champion said that Fugazy had
made him a "very liberal offer."

"I have had Fugazy's very lib-
eral offer under consideration for
some time," Tunney added, ex-
plaining that the promoter met
him to renew it as the champion
was about to leave for St. Louis
on the first leg of a vaudeville
tour that will keep him away from
New York until March.

'"Fugazy's offer was the first
concrete one I have had," the new
title holder continued. "He knows
as well as I that I am after -- the
best offer. There was nothing
said in our talk about an oppon-
ent. That will be a matter for the
promoter to decide and, of course,
I don't care who the man selected
to meet me shall be. All I want
is that he Troay be the best man."

The champion continued, how-
ever: "I will frankly admit that
I look for other promoters to make
me offers ia a week or two. There
are two leading promoters in the
east, but there are other promot-
ers elsewhere, and some of them
may approach me.

Salem Markets
rssD

No. 1. wheat, white S 1.20
Kd, wheat, fcackfd 1.17
Oata, per bm. milling .48Hj, ,weteh, por ton 14.00

FOBK. IfDTTOH AS OBEZr
Topi hogs . .:....12.50
Sow .08
Top lter .08
Cowt . ; - 0.04
BuOb : 05
Bprinc iambi, under 88 lot. .10
Top ! Teat .7 Q.09
Dressed real .15
Dressed hoc - as

POTOTET
Light; heat . - .16
Heavy, hens ..so a.aa
Fpnog
Rooster ..:;. .08
Hea-- y colored trju .18 a.18

EOOS, BUTTER, BUTTXBTAT
8tndrds .89
Selects . - .41

Found , : , J4
Hutterfat .50
Cream butter ..50.51

vtoxt ABiasa, fruitsVegetables, beets, sacked. 0)20.0
O nioas. dosV bsaehea
New eabbare . .08
pid otatoe 1.50 eCelery ., 1.25
Jjorai onions .. .03
California lettuce, crate 4.00

f2
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MEXICO WILL BECOME
LARGE OWNER OF OIL

(Continued from par 1

unchanged, with much uncertainty
as to the specific developments af-
ter the New Year.

There is a feeling among some
that although the law provides
that the titles shall revert to the
Mexican government, the govern-
ment may not actually taks over
the lands at once, thereby afford-
ing no grounds for direct com-
plaints from forefgn interests of
confiscation. Thus the present
status of uncertainty might re-

main indefinitely.

NEW YORK, Dec. 30. (AP)
A special meeting of the Associa
tion of Producers of Petroleum in
Mexico to consider President
Calles' refusal to grant an exten-
sion of time in which to comply
with the mew Mexican oil law,
was adjourned today with a state-
ment that no action was taken.
Officials of the association de-

clined to state whether oil inter-
ests concerned would or would not
file applications for confirmation of
their rights. As required under
the new. law,, the time limit will
expire at midnight on December
31.

Officials also indicated that
whether. another meeting, would be
held tomorrow night might de-

pend on advices from their repre-
sentatives in Mexico City.

The American oil interests have
refused to comply with the law.
association officials explained, be
cause they consider the term "con-
firmation of rights" ja. misnomer
Enforcement of the law. they con
tend, would" amount to confisca-
tion. It was concluded further
that forms of application which
have been prepared by the Mexl
can government have been "am-
biguous" and "conflicting."

Action against the law, appeal
ed by certain companies from low
er courts, are now pending in the
Mexican supreme court. The low-
er courts ruled against the oil
interests on the groifnd that the
suits were premature.

ic was intimatea in some quar
ters that certain companies might
permit their rights to lapse under
the law and attempt" to recover
their properties by action through
state department channels. About
15 high officials of American oil
companies were present at the
meeting, including F. H. Wickett,
chairman of the board of the Pan
American Petroleum & Transport
company, and Harry F. Sinclair,
chairman of the board of the Sin
clair Consolidated Oil corporation

STOP CATARRH! OPEN

NOSTRILS AND HEAD

Says Cream Applied in Nos-
trils Relieves Head-Cold- s

at Once.

If your nostrils are clogged and your
head- itf stuffed and you can't breathe
freely because of a cold or catarrh,
just get a small bottle of Ely's Oeam
Iialm at any drug store. Apply, a
lKtle of this fragrant, antiseptio
cream into your nostrils and let it
peretrate through every air passage
of your head, soothing and healing

inflamed, swollen mucous mem-
brane and you get instant relief.

Ah ! How good it feels. Your nos-
trils are open, your head i clear, no
more hawking, snuffling, blowing; no
more headache: dryness or struggling
for breai.' Ely's Cream Balm is just
what sufferers from 'head colds aadcatarrh need. It's a delight.

Ad- -.

Blanks

ationCor its Newt Year's day, garn ;

there with Company M of Cor-valli- a.

v.
With a powerful .backneld ag-

gregation, and a good line, the
local guardsmen are. anticipating;
a close game or .vktory, over .the
up-vall- ey militiamen. . The team
looked good ia prc ice last night,
running through plays like a ma-
chine. - ..

INDIAN FOUND FROZEN

Umatilla Man Rf jarateL JProm
'' Hunting Party I u 3Iountalns '

; PENDLETON. . Dc. ..3D. (AP)
ouis Van Pelt, l 'matilla reser-

vation Indian who, with four other
Indians, was on a hunting expe-
dition in the Blue mountains, was
found frozen to deat h in the moun-
tains .this mornlnr by bis com-lanio- ns.

The Indian, his companions Bald,
got lost from the m during the
hunt and evidently lost his sense
of direction. . He traveled on foot
until he was exhausted. Van Pelt
was the father-o- f three children.
He was second bast man on the In-
dian Blue Mountair team.

ART INVESTS EXTS PAY

The Chicago Art institute points
out a new way to make money-in-vest

in art. A Chicago waiter
bought a picture, three years ago,
paying for it in installments. He
has been offered twice the cost
price. . r

Salem. Call made for cdeaj-in- g

Molalla-Colton-E- st: cada scenichighway. .... ...

Wool suits

"FT

Overalls.. up to size 52
Pfcts... ..up tosizf 54
rSuiip. up to size 50

for lrien and Boys
Unretiable Kind. We Do Not

rLJLLJJt CkL.' k

i
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ROSTEIH GREEMBAUM

MEN'S LEATHER COATS
Real Horsehide, Good Quality, Well Made, Belts or Not.

Splendid Good Values .

Mackinaws, Blazers and Loggers' Shifts,
All Wool, Oregon Gi?ods. Big: Selection, New Stock.

Reasonable Prices
:

1

$7.00, $7.50, $8.00,$8.25, and $9.00
Men's Gantjrier nd Mattern

FANCY SWEATERS
Coat Styles Clean Up for This Season

- 6.00 g
$4.85 and $5.85 Men's and Youcg.Men's

iANCY SWEATERS
Coat Style, Large Assortment of Patterns. Sizes 34 to 44 :

Clean Up for Tjiis Season
$3.85

High School Association De-

cides Against Champion-
ship Award

PORTLAND, Dec. 3fl. -- (AP)
Unless some. Oregon 'high school
football team ia 1927 stand put
so strongly on lt season's record
that hero can be op doubt of its
supremacy, there will be no recog-
nized state champion eleven netyear. The Oregon high school
athletic association, at -- ftp annual
meeting here today, voted not to
award any championship In 19 27.
,' At the same time the convention
voted to, consider plans for choos-
ing a championship team In 1928
and there after. The resolution
embodying this idea also referred
to t board of athletic control of
the association all plans that have
been heretofore worked out - or
that iere after may be submitted
to determine the selection of an
Oregon, high school championship
football team. f ;

At today's meeting, Austin Lan-drit- h

of Pendleton, . --a holdover
member of the board, was elected
president i of the r association for
1927. W. J, Mlshler of Grants
Pass was' elected vice president,
and Roy Cannon of Gresham, sec-
retary. -

The association voted today to
give 5 per cent of the gate re-

ceipts of the recent 'Grant high-Medto- rd

high football game each
to the- - association and to .the
Portland high school league.

Willamette university was again
awarded the annual basketball
tournament of the association and
the dates fixed at March 10, 11
and 12. ? '

Both University of Oregon and
Oregon Agricultural College had
been mentioned as likely to obtain
the tournament, but neither put in
an application.

CIRCUIT COURT BUSY

Mi 01 VE

Motions --and Demurrers Are
Heard,. Trial Dates for.

Next Court Term Set
; -

. Circuit court, department 1,
with Judge Percy R. Kelly on the
1&h. had a busy day yesterday.
Judge Kelly was here to. set trial
dates lor., the next , term of . the
court, and to hear motions and de
murrers.

In the case of Phez Company
against the Salem Fruit Union
and others a demurrer to the com
nlaint was sustained. In Miller
versus Kerr, the plaintiff Miller
will file another complaint.

School District 115 had their
motion - overruled v in the case
-- sainst them brought by Branden
bure. In Sitko versus Lathrop
the demurrer of Sitko - was sus
tained. In Taylor versus Wil
llama a motion by the defendant
Williams was overruled.

In Hurley vexaua Zinn, an autor
- mobile accident case, 'an appeal

was made to file an amended com
plaint. J. B. Colt company with
drew their case against A. L. Col
llns. stating that the matter would

; be settled out of court. Three
other cases were withdrawn for
the same reason: F. D. Haight
versus Bert Barnes, H Pohle and
Son versus J; W. LaFoltette, and
D. A. Young versus llelen.B. Feist

i Alice M-cau- ley was allowed re
covery of her claim against Wil-lia- m

B. Wheeler, with costs,
through default- - For; the same
reason S. M. Endicott was allowed
ludement on a promissory note.
The Merchants' Credit Bureau got
an order of confirmation oi saie
against E. C. Eof

Benedictine Sisters of
Mounl Angel, a corporation were
allowed to satisfy their judgment
of $450 against -J-ames-Tracey by
disDosing of Tracey's attached
nroDertv.- -

The National Cash Register
comnany were allowed costs as
well as the recovery f --their ma
chine through the default of T.
II. Berthelson. The next term of
Jndge Kelly's court begins Mon
jay. - -

'
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.Marvin U' Harvev Dies
Suddenly Near Monmouth

Martin M. Harvey, well known
farmer living" mile and a i half
north of Monmouth, .died, sndden--
lv at his home "Wednesday. Dec
t9, of heart failure. He is sur-
vived bv Ills wife. Mrs.' Jennie
Harvey; twp daughters, Mr. Meta
LeNeve of Mars-fiel- d, and Berniee
Harvey of Monmouth; a son. Wil-
liam Harvey," and three sisters;
Mr. Marv Provost ol Bay .City.
Mrs. Margaret Carlson of Portland

v aad Mrs. Mabel Burnham of Clat
skanle.
i - Mr. Harvey was a Lmemher. of
the IOOF and Rebekah lodges and
the G ranee, all of Monmouthvand
of the. Modern Woodmen of-Ama-

; lea 'at Dallas. V-- t F i
' The bodv is in charce of A. L.
Keeney's funeral parlors at Inde
pendence. The funeral "will be

. hold fromi the T Christian; church
in Monmouth Monday, Jan. 2; at

. 2 ' o'clock In the afternoon Rev
Victor P. Morris will officiate, an
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By NORMAN K. BROWN
Any year which ; produces a

heavyweight championship battle.
and especially one that ends with
the enthronement of a; new Icing,
may rwell be considered a big year
in sports;" rii-.-;.- .cu

The 12 months of 1926 gave us
6Uch - a heavy battle and a new
chatap Gene Tunney.

In addition to this there were
enough saprisei sprung f ill 'the
other divisions to give the lan his
unoneya worth. - . - -

Here is a-- list of the tehanrpions
who lost .their crowns and the men
who. Jjkked them. . u.
Champ.? ' Class Def, By
Dempsey Heavy . Tunney
Berlenbach L.t. Heavy Delaney
Greb Middle Flowers
Flowers Middle Walker
Walker Welter Iatzo
Kansas Light Mandell

In addition to these changes
Kid Kaplan abdicated his feather
weight throne because of his in
ability to make the poundage.

Could one ask for more action
this year?

;i.y. atmed
AT EflUEGE MEET

Athletic Union Declared Tak
ing Control of .,1928

Olympic Games

NEW YORK, Dec. 30 (AP)
The National College Athletic
association's annual convention
voted late today to withdraw from
membership in the American
Olympic association as a result of
opposition to the control exercised
by the Amateur Athletic Union in
preparations for this country's
participation in the 1928 Olym
pics.

The action of the NCAA, mark
ing the climax of its 21st annual
conference, was taken by unani
mous vote after the delegates had
listened to an attack by their
president, Brigadier General Palm
er E. Pierce, on the alleged unfair
tactics of the AAU in gaining con
trol, o.f jt.he Olympic association.

General Pierce declared that the
AAU In seeking control over in-

ternational intercollegiate compe
tition, had overstepped its author-
ity. In effect he said. "War has
been declared against the ,NCAA,"
adding that the "time has come
to challenge the right of the
Amateur Athletic Union to govern
track' and field competition or
other sports over which it claims
jurisdiction.

Mt is. my, belief," he asserted
?that the AAU cannot succeed in
ill efforts to perpetuate its system
Of .control upon amateur sports.
It is and out of date.
It places responsibility for ama-
teurism. upon1 the individual in-

stead of on the . organization he
represents, c The athletics of the
United States have ' become too
well and ; completely organized to
make it necessary or desirable
that every athlete should be re
quired by the order of a foreign
organization . the . International
Amateur Athletic federation, with
which-th- e AAU is affiliated), to
gtgn a registration card and pay a
fee to the AAU before he can com- -
poto in the Olympic games.

i George- - Bennis. a Scotch on
cineer. has Invented a system of
vrailplano! transport, ' by ,whicb.

Jf
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Break In Twice
The list tabulated above ap-

pears confusing because of the
fact that Walker and Flowers
break into it twice. Fans recall,
of course - that Walker lost bis
welterweight litle to Latzo and
Greb lost his middleweight crown
to Tiger Flowers. Quite recently
Walker and Flowers met for the
middleweight title and Walker
emerged winner on points.

So much for the past year.
As far as the future is con-

cerned the heavyweight division
seems to hold the edge. Eight or
10 husky young men are eager for
a crack at Tunney's title. These
men couldn't have been dragged
into the ring with Dempsey. The
public wouldn't have given them a
chance, as a matter of fact. But
the victory of the youthful Tunney
over the inactive champ has given
tnem all hope. They are eager
for a chance at the crown Tunney
found his after 12 rounds of bat-
tling that night at Philadelphia.

Tunney. himself, isn't expected
to enter the ring before next fall.

Del Monte Tournament
Draws Amateur Golfers

DEL MONTE, Cal., Dec. 30.
(AP. ) Some of the coast's lead-
ing amateur golfers began drifting
into Del Monte today for the an-

nual New Year's tournament which
will be played over the Pebble
Beach links January -3.

They included H. Chandler Egan
of Medford, Or.; former national
and present California title holder,
aad Capt. A. Bullock Webster of
Hollywood, former state cham-
pion. Both had a practice round
today as did Milton Latham, one
of San Francisco's foremost ama-
teurs. ' -

One of the .finest fields in years
is expected to enter the 1927
tournament.

mm KS IN
GAME AT CLOVKRDAU2 ROUGH

FINAL SCORE 23-2- 2

The Salem Ducks, runners-u- p

for the Salem city league basket-
ball title, went; to sCloverdale
Wednesday night and nosed out
the high school there in a close
game, 23-2- 2. Flake, Duck center,
tied with Lampson of Cloverdale
for high point honors with 10
apiece.

The Ducks staged a strung rally
in the second period to win out,
after trailing 14-- 6 at the half. The
first half was rough, with many
points made on fouls. "

Following is the lineup and
score:
Ducks Cloverdale
Marr 6 .F. : . Owens - 6
DeHarport 5 . .F. Lampson 10
Flake 1 C Burton 3
Schaefer ...... Muzzy 2
Bachelor 2 . . . .G McKillop 2
Gamble . :

Referee M. Jenson.
... - t

Oregon Quintet take Game
From San Jose 41 to 25

SAN JOSE CaL, DecV 34.f-(A- P)

The University of Oregon
basketball team defeated the' San
Jose Golds here tonight, 41 to 25.
The score at half time was-3- 1 to
13 in favor of Oregon: Okerberg.
We8tergren and ; Gunther 'starred
for the northern team ' while
Stark's performance stood out for
the Golds." V. - fJ ' f, , t

'A man is not necessarily a fool
because he is a bishop declared

rl g htvof trh u reh raet - 1 n terrerU

'S allUnion Made All This Season's-op- d Quality Neat
Patterns-jLateBt Styles

; Reduced Prices
MEN'S DRE5S SHIRTS

Gree Hood tlrie-B- ig .Assortment VVeU Made .Shir

, ,fra Size CIotKes for Sig Men
Underwear...:....up to size 54
Overshirts ..up to size ?0
Socls.-'- .. .:up to size 12

Guaranteed Shoes
Cost Little More Tttan the

240 and 2dG MrU

: that :
i ...

We carry In stock over 115trtW , We may have jSrtheforr?fott1
eaying as compared to made to order formi
Some of the forms: Contract of RaVnft icAif.L

BiU of Sale, BuUdmg Contract, Promissory Noicy fprms are carefuUyfyXreparedlor llLTrt .5onIorms'ranPa a
ceiitts. Etc, These
private se. , Price
iind on note books fro toOcekt--, r

WejTrM liKtHV fit PRINTED AND F0t SALE 6y
- ma v.

TliHilf'rsStatg-rtia-
ii JUDllShltlA.,LEGAL BLANkjOE APQUARTElUj

Ah u&ujcss uiiice, Ground Floor4. ..

lne
1- - i'

ICE & HENDRICKS ' .
fAIi Kinds r 4 TeIepholtO; 161

"heatr-yioyt-Nor- th High
, ;, '.cars on an elevaUjd tiekisyreHthe Bishop of Lichfield, urging the fpelled by electrically driven air- -terment will be in the Knights of

Pythias scmeterjrs. b. , i pianc jjropeuers. ' la. British laduril "
- v r

.v"
Mr

S. 1 A 1 4
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